In a recent paper ~) McCLENDON has published contain criticisms of the view which I have expressed:) to the effect that cell-division is attributable to a diminution in surface-tension in the circumference of the cell lying midway between the two nuclei. I suggested that in the polar synthesis of nuclein from lecithin which preceeds cell-division. Cholin is formed as a bye-product and, diffusing equally in all directions from the two nuclei, attains its maximum concentration in the meridian plane. The cholin or a soap formed from cholin leads to an equatorial diminution of surface-tension and therefore to cell-division, since the two hemispheres of the cell pull away from the equator. I illustrated this hypothesis by experiments in which drops of rancid olive-oil were floated on water and threads, wetted with cholin or with solutions of other alkalies were laid across the drops. Division of the drops along the plane of the thread resulted.
zontal components of the air-oil plus the oil-water surface-tensions. When the moistened thread is laid across the drop, two more films are added, i. e. air-soap solution and oil-soap solution. At opposite edges of the drop where the thread touches the water the soap would decrease the water-air surface-tension, and the undiminished pull on the remainder of the edge of the drop would pull it in two,.
~I have repeated ROBERTSON'S experiment and also modified it by entirely submerging the oil-drop. Enough alcohol was added to the water to make the oil sink below the surface and the soap solution introduced through a capillary pipette or a piece of solid soap held near the oil-drop or a thread covered with solid soap was wrapped around the oil-drop. Very little movement of the oil occurred but that which did occur was always a bulging towards the soap and never a constriction or receding from the soap. Similar experiments were also tried on the under side of oil-drops floating on water and unless the soap reached the water-air film the oil advanced towards the soap and no constriction occurred. We may conclude then, that the cleavage furrow is a region of increased surface-tension, as shown by Bi2TSCHLI and others, and not of decreased surface-tension, as ROBERTSON, LILLIE and LOEB maintain., It will be observed that MCCLr~NDOS employs soap as the means of bringing" about the equatorial diminution in surface-tension. Since what is desired is a local and therefore rapid formation of soap in the equatorial circumference, this is not the most ideal way of securing the desired end, since time must be allowed for the very slowly diffusing (because colloidal) soap to diffuse from the thread into the circumference of the oil-drop. A far better method is to secure the local formation of the soap within the oil droplet itself by touching it with a thread wetted with rapidly diffusing alkali which reacts with the fatty acid in the oil to form soap. I have satisfied myself that division can be brought about by the equatorial application of soap, but the application must be over at least one half of the circumference at once and the division which results is never so rapid as that which is secured by the application of alkaline threads, nor is it always complete.
Since the formation of soap must take place over the greater part of the equatorial circumference in order to bring about division of the drop it is perfectly clear why MCCLENDOS failed to obtain division when he applied the' soap to the under surface only of a drop of oil floated on water. To do this considerable care is neces-sary to apply the thread very near the centre only, so as to avoid touching the edges. Under these conditions the slowly diffusing soap has no chance of covering the greater half of the equator of the drop before it diffuses into the remainder of the surface. Even when alkali is employed to wet the thread, division may not occur if the alkali be insufficiently concentrated. The most frequent result of bringing a strongly alkaline thread carefully in contact with the lowest point of the submerged drop is to cause the oil to retreat from the centre and to convert the drop into a ring, enclosing an area of water. If however, instead of floating the drop of oil on water we float it upon a 300/0 solution of alcohol then a greater proportion of the drop is submerged, and on now applying a thread wetted with saturated NaOH to the under surface, without touching the edges, prompt division of the drop occurs.
I have repeated MCCLENDON'S experiment in which the oil-drop was submerged by the addition of alcohol to the water, and I have confirmed his result; but my interpretation of this result differs from McCLENDON'S. I find that the drops do not divide because they are no longer in contact with water but with a mixture of alcohol and water and not because they are submerged. If one floats drops of oil upon 30, 40, and 50o/o solutions of alcohol one finds that the ease with which division is brought about by the method outlined above progressively diminishes with increase in the concentration of the alcohol, so that when the drops are floated upon 500/0 alcohol it is almost impossible to secure division even by applying threads wetted with a saturated solution of Na0H and bringing the thread in contact with the edges of the drop. In 600/0 alcohol the drops sink, but their behaviour upon applying alkaline threads is only the continuation of the behaviour which they already exhibit in 500/0 alcohol. But the fluid with which living cells are in contact is not 600/0 alcohol, but, essentially, water; and the question at issue is not whether the local application of soap or of alkali to the equatorial circumference leads to the division of droplets bathed by 600/0 alcohol, but whether it leads to the division of droplets suspended in water.
It is possible to obtain oily droplets which sink in water by adding 20 volumes of chloroform to 30 volumes of rancid olive oil. When such drops are delivered into water from a pipette, the opening of which is held below the surface of the water, the drops sink to the bottom of the water. On touching these drops with an alkaline thread they always retreat from it, and if a thread wetted with lq/5 or N/10 l~a0H be laid across them they divide in half1), the two halves do not fly apart, however, as they do when floating drops are treated in this way, but remain in contact with although perfectly distinct from one another. Threads which have not been wetted with alkali produce no such effect, the drops cling to them and become ellipsoidal in form, showing no tendency to retreat from the thread or to divide.
The ,rounding up, of cells which preeeeds cell-division~ and which MCCLEI~DON adduces as evidence in favour of the view that cell-division is due to an increase in the equatorial surface-tension, may be susceptible of quite a different explanation, for instance it may be attributable to the liquifaction of a solid or semi-solid membrane surrounding the cell; and in any case a general increase in the surface tension of the whole cell preceding cell division is a very different thing to a local equatorial decrease at the time of cell-division itself. It is quite conceivable that a general increase in surface-tension might be followed by a local and relative decrease in surface-tension at the equator, and that this latter and not the ibrmer phenomenon is responsible for the division of the cell.
The results of these additional experiments~ therefore, confirm the view that cell-division is attributable to an equatorial diminution of surface-tension and not to an equatorial increase in tension as MCCLENDON, following Bi~TSCHLI, believes. And, indeed, if investigators contend that cell-division is due to an equatorial increase in surface tension, the burden of proof rests with them, for it is requisite that they demonstrate how an increase in the total surface tension can possibly lead to the increase in surface which the division of a sphere into two entails.
It is a simple and thoroughly established thesis in hydromechanics that in any continuous surface regions of high superficial tension must be more highly curved than regions of lower superficial tension. From this it follows that an equatorial increase in 1) If the alkali be too concentrated, e.g. saturated Na0H the drops flatten out and spread, and although they may divide the diminution of surface tension over the whole surface of the drop is so great that frequently the tension of the polar regions is insufficient to draw the two portions of the drop away from the equator; if the alkali be insufficiently concentrated it is washed off the thread by submerging it, and the amount left on the thread may be too small to bring about division of the drop. the surface-tension of a drop would not lead to division of the drop into two, as MCCLE~DObT imagines, but to the formation of a disc, the highly-curved edges of which would be formed by the equatorial region of high tension: This condition can readily be imitated, as I pointed out in my previous communication, by laying a thread, unwetted by anything except water, across a drop of oil floating on water; the circumference of the drop which is in contact with the thread forms a region of high superficial tension and hence becomes more highly curved, the drop clings to the thread and becomes ellipsoidal in form, the regions of high curvature coinciding with the regions of contact with the thread.
Conclusions.
1) In a previous communication I have advanced the view that cell-division is attributable to an equatorial diminution in surface tension, due possibly to cholin or a soap of cholin formed as a byeproduct in nuclear synthesis. I illustrated this view by experiments in which alkaline threads were laid across droplets of rancid olive oil floated upon water; division of the droplets resulted from the equatorial diminution in surface-tension, due to the equatorial formation of soap.
2) In a recent article MCCLESDON has questioned the correctness of this interpretation, basing his objections, in the main, upon the fact that when the oil-drops are made to sink by the addition of alcohol to the water, they can no longer be made to divide by the equatorial application of soap.
3) In this communication various sources of error in McCLENDO~'S experiments are pointed out and it is shown that oil-droplets do not divide in alcohol water mixtures containing more than 500/0 alcohol because of the presence of the alcohol and not because they arc submerged. If, on the contrary, we cause the oil-drops to sink in water by adding chloroform to the oil, division of the drops is readily secured by laying alkaline threads across them.
4) The results of these experiments confirm the view that celldivision is attributable to an equatorial diminution of surface tension, and it is further pointed out that the contrary view, namely that cell-division is due to an equatorial increase in surface tension, is hydromechanically untenable.
Zusammenfassung,
1) In einer friiheren l~litteilung habe ich die Ansicht ausgesprochen, dab Zellteilung einer Aqaatorialverminderung in 0berfliichenspannung zuzuschreiben ist, wahrscheinlich durch Cholin oder eine Cholinseife, welehe als ein Nebenprodukt der Nucleinsynthese gebildet wird. Ich illustrierte diese Ansicht dutch Experimente, bei welchen mit Alkali befeuchtete Fiiden tiber auf Wasser schwimmende Tropfen ranzigen 01iven01s gelegt wurden. Teilung der Tropfen erfolgte dutch die Xquatorialverminderung in 0berfliichenspannung infolge yon Aquatorialbildung der Seife.
2) In einem kiirzlich erschienenen Artikel hat MCCLENDON die Richtigkeit dieser Auslegung in Frage gestellt, indem er seine Einwendungen hauptsiichlich auf die Tatsache basiert, dab die (}ltropfen, wenn man sie dutch Zusatz yon Alkohol zu dem Wasser zum Sinken bringt, nicht mehr durch iiquatoriale Anwendung yon Seife geteilt werden k0nnen.
3) In vorstehender Mitteilung wird auf verschiedene Quellen yon Irrtiimern in MCCLENDO~S Experimenten hingewiesen und gezeigt, dab (}ltropfen, die sich in Alkoholwassermischungen yon mehr als 50% Alkohol befinden, sich wegen des Vorhandenseins von Alkohol, nicht aber weil sie gesunken sind, nicht teilen. Wenn wir hingegen das Sinken der ()ltropfen in Wasser dutch Zusatz yon Chloroform zu dem 01 verursachen, ktinnen wit dutch das Auflegen yon mit Alkali befeuchteten Fiiden leicht Teilung der Tropfen erzeugen. 4) Die Resultate dieser Experimente bestiitigen die Ansicht, dab Zellteilung einer Aquatorialverminderung yon 0berfliichenspannung zuzuschreiben ist, und es wird darauf hingewiesen, dab die gegenteilige Annahme, n'Xmlieh, dal3 die Zellteilung durch eine iiquatoriale Zunahme in 0berfliichenspannung verursacht wird, vom Standpunkte der Hydromechanik unhaltbar ist.
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